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ABSTRACT
Miniature cooling systems have lately gained increased attention due to ever increasing needs to locally cool hot
spots. Miniaturized cooling is needed in a variety of different applications, for example to cool powerful yet highly
compact electronics or to increase the thermal comfort of individuals through man-mounted systems. This paper
focuses on the development of components suitable to be used in miniaturized vapor compression systems. Of
particular interest is the achievable cooling output to system mass ratio. Miniaturized aluminum microchannel heat
exchangers, positive displacement compressors, and passive expansion devices have been designed, developed, and
investigated both experimentally and numerically. Relevant performance data are presented and improvement
potentials are revealed and assessed. A measured cooling capacity of 57 W at 35 oC and a system mass of 2.2 kg
(including power source) yields, with 26 W kg-1 one of the highest cooling output to system mass ratios ever
reported in the open literature available for miniature cooling technology. It is clear that vapor compression
technology can outperform many other approaches, including cooling systems based on phase change materials with
respect to cooling output per unit mass. Human subject system evaluations confirm the laboratory measurements.
The tested system impressively demonstrates much slower increases of core body temperature and heart rate over
time in humans experiencing high levels of physical activity in hot ambient conditions in comparison to the same
test person exercising at identical activity levels, but without having a man-mounted cooling system.

1. INTRODUCTION
The ever increasing heat dissipation rates of highly compact power electronics justify research on miniature cooling
technology. The same type of technology can readily be used to implement man-mounted systems that are aimed at
increasing the thermal comfort of individuals that are required to wear protective clothing. A number of different
approaches exist and have been used successfully in the past to provide decentralized cooling. The most commonly
found approaches include evaporative cooling, phase change materials, expansion of compressed gases (relying on
either Ranque-Hilsch or Joule-Thomson effect), thermoelectric cooling, or vapor compression technology. Among
the technologies listed, vapor compression systems are often seen as the most promising approach due to prolonged
operating hours, high performance output, and relatively low system mass. This paper focuses on the development
of components suitable to be used in miniaturized vapor compression systems. The results of a detailed literature
review on the topic are summarized and discussed. Miniaturized aluminum microchannel heat exchangers, positive
displacement compressors, and passive expansion devices have been designed, developed, and investigated both
experimentally and numerically. Relevant performance data are presented and improvement potentials are revealed
and assessed. Other relevant design parameters such as refrigerant (R134a) leakage characteristics and operating
noise levels are addressed as well.
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2. ADV
VANCEMEN
NT OF STA
ATE-OF-TH
HE-ART TE
ECHNOLO
OGY
ological approaches on whicch currently av
vailable miniatture cooling ssystems are baased on vary w
widely.
The techno
Based on Teal
T (2006), so
ome of the mosst commonly fo
ound approachhes are summarrized in Figure 1. The figure allows
for a comp
parison betweeen the differen
nt cooling apprroaches by invvolving practiccal hours of ooperation and ssystem
mass for a given cooling capacity. The most common
nly encounteredd systems are tthe evaporativee-type, mainly due to
simplicity and low cost.

1 Comparison of system masss and mission duration for diifferent coolingg technologiess at a given coooling
Figure 1:
capacity of 300 W at
a 35 oC, 75% R
RH (Teal, 20066)
The vest ab
bsorbs moisturre and relies on
n evaporation to
t produce thee desired coolinng effect. Therrefore, outer cllothing
needs to be
b removed forr this approach
h to work pro
operly. Conseqquently, this coooling methodd is ineffective when
worn undeerneath protective clothing. Also,
A
capacity is very limitedd in ambient conditions withh very high hum
midity
levels. Ano
other approach
h utilizes passiv
ve phase change materials (P
PCM). Typicall production veests can hold ffour to
six frozen gel strips which are stored in
i specially deesigned pocketts. PCM vests have been useed by the U.S.. Navy
since 1991. Limited and decreasing cap
pacities over tiime, as well ass relatively higgh system masss are associated with
this approaach. Systems based
b
on the phase
p
change of
o ice typicallyy provide moree cooling capacity on a per w
weight
basis than paraffin based
d systems. A pump
p
operated by exchangeaable batteries ccirculates chilleed water betweeen an
ice bag and
d the garment. Depending on
n the capacity, some of the av
available system
ms are man moounted while smaller
ones are haand carried. Otther cooling sy
ystems for indiividuals are baased on the exppansion of com
mpressed air. C
Cooling
is driven by
b the Joule-Th
homson effect. Many media, such as air, haave negative JJoule-Thomsonn coefficients. IIn that
case, the medium
m
experiiences a tempeerature drop ass the pressure is reduced. Otther compresseed air based syystems
utilize the Ranque-Hilsch
h effect. Vortex
x tubes make use
u of this effeect. Efficienciees of compresseed air-based syystems
are known
n to be relativeely low. On th
he other hand, these systems can be built tto be very robbust due to thee small
number off moving parts.. While air-bassed cooling systems are currrently in produuction, these syystems are not really
considered
d to be autonom
mous. All of them
t
require air
a compressorrs and storage vessels whichh strongly limiit their
suitability for cooling off individuals. The
T thermoelecctric effect fouund in Peltier elements can also be harnesssed to
provide co
ooling to indiviiduals. Two disssimilar metalss form the Pelttier element. B
By applying an external DC vvoltage
a temperatture difference is created. Th
he biggest advaantage is seen in reliability, because very ffew moving paarts, if
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any, are needed to build a Peltier effect based cooling system. The control of cooling capacity is relatively simple
because it can be realized electronically. However, it is often overlooked that the Peltier element requires good heat
rejection on the hot side in order to reduce the temperature of the cold side to useful levels. In addition, cooling
achieved with Peltier elements comes at relatively high cost, because of the inherently low efficiencies of the
cooling elements.
When compared with the different cooling approaches described above, it becomes apparent that vapor compression
technology offers significant advantages for miniaturized cooling applications where high levels of compactness and
high energy efficiencies are among the most important design criteria (Ernst, 2005; Trutassanawin et al., 2006). The
characteristics of vapor compression systems include long operating hours at relatively high cooling capacities
achieved with low system masses. Among the miniature cooling systems that have been described in the open
literature, the vast majority use a secondary cooling loop approach, in which a pumped chilled single phase fluids
absorbs heat before it rejects it to the evaporator of the refrigeration cycle. In comparison to direct expansion (DX)
systems, energy efficiencies are reduced because of additional temperature differences required in the single phase
to refrigerant heat exchanger. Higher system mass represents an additional drawback, especially in mobile systems,
due to the added water and pump mass. It is difficult to obtain exact data from the literature, but realistic estimates
and measurements reveal that the mass of the secondary loop coolant can easily exceed the mass of the packaged
refrigeration system. Also, for the mobile systems used to cool individuals, it is often not clear whether the mass of
the power source is included in the reported system mass. By comparing the available numbers and actual results
obtained in this research, it seems that many autonomous miniature cooling systems approach a cooling capacity to
system mass ratio of approximately 20 W kg-1. Although this number strongly depends on specific test and ambient
conditions, it can serve as a rule-of-thumb for design purposes.
The aim of the described research is to advance the current state-of-the-art in miniature cooling technology. The
system to be designed represents a miniature personal cooling system (MPCS) to be used by military personnel
wearing protective clothing. The following design requirements were considered in this research:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total system mass (including 1.5 kg battery power source): 2.25 kg
Operation with one battery charge: 4 - 6 hr
Maximum ambient temperature: 51.7 oC
Cooling capacity and system efficiency (COP): maximized
Non-flammable, non-toxic refrigerant; classification A1 according to ASHRAE 34 (2004)
Full performance in any system orientation

For reasons described above it was decided to implement a DX vapor compression approach to further reduce
complexity and mass. Besides aiming for high ratios of cooling output to system mass, a major challenge is seen in
the fact that no current MPCS can offer satisfactory performance at the required low system mass. Many of the
systems available have high cooling output, but at the same time high system mass. Therefore, another goal of this
research is to demonstrate scalability of miniature cooling technology and build one of the smallest and lightest
systems ever built.

3. DEVELOPMENT OF COMPONENTS AND SYSTEM INTEGRATION
3.1 Component development
R134a was selected as the refrigerant that meets all working fluid requirements specified above. However, none of
the system components are commercially available at this point. Most of the components have been designed and
built in-house according to the following design considerations.
Condenser
The miniature condenser is required to provide high levels of performance. At the same time, it has to have low
mass. These requirements are best fulfilled with a brazed aluminum microchannel heat exchanger. Several different
condenser designs were studied in detail and manufactured in-house. Fin options included folded serpentine louver
fins, but also open-cell aluminum foam designs of various porosities. Two different condenser designs can be seen
in Figure 2. Also shown is a comparison between experimental and numerical results obtained with a simulation
model developed in-house to accurately predict miniature condenser performance. It can be seen that good
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agreement between modeel and experim
mental results have
h
been achieeved. Thereforre, the results ccan be used to select
an approprriate condenserr fan. Air flow
w rates and theerefore face veelocities are chhosen such thaat additional aiir flow
increases would
w
only yielld small perforrmance increasses, i.e. the fan is selected succh that the resuulting face veloocity is
in the regio
on where the performance cu
urves flatten and become morre horizontal ass shown in Figuure 2c. At the ddesign
condition, the air side pressure drop haas been measurred to be on thhe order of 7 Paa. Typical refrrigerant side prressure
drops weree measured to be on the order of 5 kPa. Depending
D
on tthe operating cconditions, thee condenser’s ooverall
heat transffer coefficient, based on the air-side,
a
ranged
d from 100 W m-2 K-1 to 130 W m-2 K-1, aboout four times higher
than what is
i typically ach
hieved with rou
und-tube-plate--fin heat exchaangers.
140
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Figure 2: Development of miniature co
ondenser desig
gns; a) brazed aaluminum micrrochannel foldded serpentine llouver
fin; b) brazed
b
aluminu
um microchann
nel open-cell fo
oam fin; c) com
mparison of expperimental andd numerical ressults
obtained with in
n-house simulaation model

Evaporator
The choseen DX approacch requires a completely diifferent evaporrator design inn comparison to personal ccooling
systems th
hat utilize vapor compressio
on technology to chill a seccondary fluid ssuch as waterr or glycol. Inn those
systems th
he chilled seco
ondary fluid is circulated thrrough coolant loops that aree mounted insiide the coolingg vest.
While sing
gle phase coolaants facilitate uniform
u
distrib
bution in multti-pass circuitriies, the added mass of the ccoolant
and circulaation pump aree inherent disad
dvantages of th
he secondary lloop approach. The DX evapporator used heere can
ultimately result in hig
gher system efficiencies,
e
beecause the el iminated secoondary loop rreduces the avverage
temperaturre difference between
b
the bo
ody and refrig
gerant. In the aapproach preseented here, preessurized refriigerant
circulates directly throug
gh the cooling
g loops insidee the vest. It iis therefore neecessary to finnd suitable prressure
resistant tu
ubing materialss that are comp
patible with reefrigerant and tthat offer suffi
ficient resistancce to leakage. At the
same time,, the tubing maaterial should be
b flexible enou
ugh so that thee user’s movem
ments are not reestricted. Singlle pass
evaporatorr designs are not
n affected by
y refrigerant side
s
mal-distrib
ibution. Howevver, the combbination of hyddraulic
diameter an
nd tube length, as well as surrface roughness of the tube m
material can leaad to unacceptaably high refriggerantside pressu
ure drop. In th
hat case, multi--pass evaporattor designs, suuch as those shhown in Figuree 3, provide reeduced
pressure drrop characterisstics, although at
a the expense of more compplicated refrigerrant distributioon solutions.
Furthermore, multi-pass evaporators caan create the baasis for redunddant system deesign. Key to thhe evaporator ddesign
is to ensure good contactt between the body
b
and the tu
ubes. Figure 3 also shows thhe effect of fin material that iis used
to enhancee heat transferr, but to also provide addittional structuraal support to the tube layouut. Different sspecial
polymer materials
m
have been successffully tested in
n this researchh. Tube lengthhs of approxim
mately 20 m yyielded
satisfactory
y cooling resu
ults. For single pass evaporattors, typical tuube side pressuure gradients w
were measuredd to be
less than 5 kPa m-1.
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a)

b)

c)

Figure 3: Development of evaporator designs; a) multi-pass design; b) multi-pass design with additional fins; c)
cooling vest design with integrated evaporator and condensing unit attached
Compressor and expansion device
Different miniature piston-type prototype compressors have been successfully used in this research. Designs are still
proprietary at this point, which is why detailed compressor specifications are not provided by the manufacturer.
Among the most important features is the fact that all compressors tested have been oil-free. An oil-free compressor
design significantly contributes to ensuring that the cooling system can be operated in any orientation at full
performance level. Unlike many other man-mounted miniature cooling systems, the system developed in this
research cannot experience compressor problems and premature system failures caused by insufficient oil return.
Furthermore, the implementation of variable speed technology allows the adjustment of the cooling performance to
existing load levels and the implementation of control strategies that can prolong the battery life if needed.
In consideration of requirements for compactness and system mass it was decided to use a passive, instead of an
active, expansion device. A special test stand was developed with which a capillary tube was properly sized for this
application and its typical operating conditions. It should be noted that, due to the small diameters, clogging is one
of the potential problems. Therefore, slightly larger capillary tube diameters, compensated by longer lengths, are
used. Additional system performance is obtained by attaching the capillary tube to the tube carrying the vapor that
exits the evaporator. This type of internal heat exchange is commonly found in household refrigerators.

3.2 System integration
All components were then integrated to form an autonomous man-mounted miniature cooling system. Some of the
key elements are shown in Figure 4. Besides heat exchangers, expansion device and compressor a miniature axial
condenser fan was selected. A condensing unit housing was designed and fabricated from lightweight polymer
material. The compressor, fan, and the condenser, along with some control and safety features were integrated into
the condensing unit that is also shown in Figure 4.
Two different battery types have been investigated as the system’s power source. Among them are rechargeable
batteries of the lithium-ion type and disposable batteries of the lithium-manganese-dioxide type. Both battery types
are commonly used by US Army and have high energy storage capacities. Similar to the condensing unit, the battery
is housed inside a carrying pouch for easy mounting. Quick connect fittings between the evaporator and the
condensing unit establish the refrigerant-side connections. A power cable connects the power source to the
condensing unit. An image of how the condensing unit is mounted to the cooling vest is shown in Figure 3c. It
should be noted that the fully assembled condensing unit weighs less than 560 g, while the power supply and
connection cable have a combined weight of approximately 1600 g. The total system mass is therefore just below
the maximum design target of 2.2 kg, making it probably one of the lightest miniature vapor compression cooling
systems every reported in the open literature
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b)

a)

Figure 4: Sy
ystem integratiion; a) some off the key compponents;
b) co
ondensing unit design inside ccarrying pouchh

4. SYSTEM MEASURE
EMENTS A
AND EVALU
UATION
4.1 Stead
dy-state coolin
ng performa
ance
Accurate evaluation
e
of steady-state cooling
c
perform
mance can bee more challennging for smaall systems, beecause
relatively small
s
losses in absolute termss represent larg
ge relative deviiations. Two ddifferent test faccilities were ussed for
developmeent and evaluattion purposes; both
b
are shown
n in Figure 5. A so-called breeadboard test ffacility was designed
and built. The componeents of the miiniature coolin
ng system werre tested undeer idealized coonditions to eexplore
performancce limits. Diffferent componeents and operaating conditionns, such as varriable speed coompressors, diffferent
condenserss and air flow rates, differen
nt evaporators and tube mateerials and lengtths, as well ass different expansion
devices weere tested in th
his arrangemen
nt at a variety of different am
mbient temperratures. The daata was then uused to
validate th
he underlying simulation
s
toolls that have been developed dduring the couurse of the projject. The conddensers
were installed in an ASH
HRAE 41.2 (1
1992) wind tun
nnel in which air flow ratess could be chaanged to analyyze the
effects on capacity. Thee heat load to
o be removed from the boddy was simulaated by an eleectrically heateed and
insulated drum.
d
The poly
ymer coils of the DX evapo
orator were woound around thhe drum to reaalistically refleect the
conduction
n based heat traansfer taking place
p
inside thee cooling vest. For the condeenser, independdent energy baalances
were calcu
ulated on the air
a and refrigerrant sides. For the evaporatorr, two indepenndent balances were obtainedd from
refrigerant side and ellectric power measurementts. COPs werre calculated based on ellectric power input
measuremeents to the com
mpressor and the
t fan located
d inside the coondensing unitt. Some repressentative systeem test
results are shown in Figu
ure 6.
c
perform
mance tests were
w
carried ouut in an externnal lab that speecializes in sw
weating
Additionall steady state cooling
manikin teests according to
t ASTM F237
71 (2010). Thee aim of the teest is to determ
mine the heat reemoval rate froom the
body in an
n environment set
s at 35 oC and 40% relativee humidity. Thee manikin surfface temperaturre is controlledd to 35
o
C during the test. In ad
ddition, the maanikin surface is such that iit can continuoously evaporatte water to sim
mulate
sweating. Total power in
nput (latent an
nd sensible) is first measure d with the maanikin wearingg the cooling ssystem
while it is turned off. Thaat way a baseliine case is estaablished. Once the cooling syystem is turnedd on, the powerr input
to the man
nikin system increases
i
to maintain
m
steady
y temperature. The additionaal power requuired equals thhe heat
removal raate of the cooling system. It
I should be noted that this type of testinng can lead to unrealisticallyy high
sweating rates,
r
because by the nature of the test th
he manikin surrface is alwayss kept at 100%
% relative hum
midity.
Especially cooling systems that utilizee air circulatio
on instead of ttube-to-body ccontact coolingg can experiennce an
advantage due to significcantly higher laatent loads. Furrthermore, this test really deteermines the heeat removal ratee from
the body, and
a not the co
ooling capacity
y of the cooling
g system, becaause losses to tthe ambient caaused by insuffficient
cooling veest insulation in
ncrease the sysstem capacity, but not the raate at which heeat is removedd from the bodyy. The
system inv
vestigated in th
his research achieved a body
y heat removal rate of 57 W.. Although thee test only requuires 2
hours of steady-state
s
testing, system measurementss show that thhis cooling raate could havee been sustained for
approximaately 6 hr on a single
s
battery charge.
c
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a)

b)

Figure 5: Test for evalu
uation of stead
dy-state cooling
g performance;; a) in-house brreadboard test facility; b) extternal
lab
boratory using
g sweating mannikin facility

gure 6: Experim
mental miniatu
ure cooling sysstem results obttained in in-hoouse breadboarrd test facility
Fig
A series off additional tessts were carried
d out with the fully packagedd MPCS wornn by volunteer ttest persons. E
Even at
the highestt ambient temp
perature of 52
2 oC the investtigated MPCS was fully funnctional and shhowed high levvels of
performancce. A particulaarly interesting
g finding was that both coooling capacity and evaporatioon temperaturee have
significant influence on how
h cooling is perceived by the
t test personns. It appears thhat lower evaporation temperratures
can offset reduced
r
coolin
ng capacities to
o some extent.
More elaborate human subject
s
tests with
w the describ
bed cooling syystem were carrried out at ann external labooratory
under the careful superv
vision of qualiffied medical personnel.
p
Thee fully clothed test persons hhad to exercisee on a
tread mill at an ambient temperature off 45 oC and a relative
r
humiddity of 40%. Thhe tread mill vvelocity was addjusted
in pre-testss for each individual to sim
mulate comparaable heat stresss situations forr the differentt test persons hhaving
different heights
h
and bod
dy weights. Th
hat procedure ensured
e
that eaach test personn exercised at the same loadd level.
Each test person
p
had to undergo two 120 min exerccise runs: one with cooling system and thhe other one w
without
cooling sy
ystem. The resu
ults shown in Figure 7 demo
onstrate muchh slower increaases of core boody temperaturre and
heart rate over
o
time for th
he test run witth cooling systeem. In fact, onne of the test peersons had to sstop the baselinne test
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without co
ooling system early,
e
because of
o a body core temperature inncrease that was deemed tooo high by the m
medical
staff superrvising the test. However, thee same test perrson was able tto successfullyy complete the 2 hour test ruun with
cooling system, demonsttrating the possitive effect of man-mountedd cooling on huumans experieencing high levvels of
thermal strress.

b)

a)

dy temperaturee (a) and heart rrate (b) of test person exercissing in identicaal
Figurre 7: Comparisson of core bod
enviironments with
h and without ccooling system

4.2 Quan
ntification of refrigerant emission
e
The chosen
n DX system approach
a
requiires the selectio
on of suitable evaporator tubbes that possesss acceptable leeakage
characterisstics. Besides that,
t
the tube material has to
t provide suffficient structuural strength too withstand elevated
refrigerant pressures. Hig
gh tube flexibiility is advantaageous for integgrating the DX
X evaporator tuubes into the ccooling
vest. Suitaable materials and
a leakage ch
haracteristics have
h
been careffully identifiedd by using a teest stand speciifically
constructed
d to accurately
y quantify refrig
gerant emissions. The test meethod relies onn an online, inffrared photo-accoustic
measuremeent principle that
t
resolves refrigerant concentrations off parts per billlion in a sealeed environmennt. The
resulting reefrigerant emisssion rates thatt can be resolv
ved are less thaan 0.1 g yr-1. F
Figure 8 showss a picture of thhe test
facility and
d some represeentative tube leeakage rates. The
T same facillity was used tto investigate rrefrigerant emiissions
caused by other system components succh as tube fittin
ngs and connecctors.

Storage tem
mperature

Polymer A

o

4 g yr m

o

27 g yr m

32 C
52 C

‐1

‐1

‐1

‐1

Polymer B
Not detectable
‐1

< 0.01 g yr m

‐1

bb)

a)
Figure 8: Quaantification of refrigerant
r
emiissions; a) test facility; b) evaaporator tube teest results
4.3 Measu
urement of noiise in operatio
on
Besides low
w system masss and high com
mpactness, low
w operating noiise is among thhe most importtant requiremennts for
man-moun
nted cooling sy
ystems. In thiis category, th
he compressorr and the condenser fan off vapor comprression
systems caan lead to disaadvantages oveer other coolin
ng techniques ssuch as coolinng systems bassed on phase cchange
materials. Furthermore, increasing sysstem mass typ
pically results in lower noisse levels, whicch, unfortunattely, is
opposite of
o what is dessired for mobiile cooling app
plications. Hoowever, properr system desiggn including ccareful
condenser fan selection and optimized
d compressor mounting
m
can rreduce operatinng noise to accceptable levels even
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for vapor compression technology. A sound intensity measurement system was used to determine operating noise
levels at different conditions. This dual microphone approach can be used in realistic environments, because it does
not require the use of an anechoic chamber. Sound power can then be calculated from the measured sound intensity
readings. A significant difference in sound power was observed between operating the condensing unit when
mounted on a person in comparison to sitting on a flat surface. In the first case the human body works as very
effective noise suppression; an average sound power of 65 dB(A) was determined at maximum system capacity,
which is comparable to the noise level of a restaurant conversation or background music.

5. CONCLUSIONS
This paper on miniature personal cooling technology presented system and component level research. The chosen
DX vapor compression approach resulted in a system with a cooling output per unit mass ratio of 26 W kg-1
(including power source) at 35 oC ambient temperature. It is one of the most compact and lightweight systems ever
reported in the open literature. Human subject tests carried out with the man-mounted cooling system confirm the
positive effect on humans experiencing high levels of physical activity by much reduced increases in heart rate and
core body temperature.

NOMENCLATURE
COP
DX

Coefficient of performance
Direct expansion

MPCS Miniature personal cooling system
PCM Phase change material
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